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A RE.IIARKABLE REPORT ABOUT RE.IIARKABLE 

PUll PING ENGINES. 

The Proddence Journal of March 2 publishes one of the 
most remarkable reportSlelating to st�am engine perform
ance that we remember ever to have read. The case seems 
to be as follows: 

In February ,1872,a contract was. entered into by the city of 
Providence with George H. Corliss,the well known mechanic, 
for the construction of a pumping eDh-ine to operate a high 
service level, on the Holley system, forcing the supply of 
water into the mains as fast as required to supply the con
tinually varying demand. When consumers draw heavily, 
the pumps and the engine make twenty·five double strokes 
per minute. At night, and when the least amount of water 
is required. the engine makes sometimes a single revolu· 
tion, or even less, per minute. The contract required the 
engine to be "capable of raising, with ease, five million 
gallons of wator in twenty-four hours" to a hight of one 
hundred and twenty feet above low water," undllr a possible 
varying head of forty feet on the suction, " and to .. work 
smoothly, steadily, and eadly, when delivering but one 
million gallons in twenty/our hourd. " The eDgiDe was to 
have been completed on October 1, 1872, and its performance 
was to be determined by a board ot el'perts, making a com
petition trial with the Worthingtou duplex engine, erected 
at the Pettac�usett station, south ot Providence. Should 
the Corlhs prove equal to the latter engine in "practical 
value, " the builder was to receive thirty-tour �thousand dol· 
lars, and" a further sum,equal to the estimated annual sav· 
ing (if any such saving shall be reported by the committee) 
for ten year�," not to exceed a, total of fifty· five thousand 
dollars. 

The engine was designed especially for the work by the 
contractor; and having been but lately ct'mpleted, the trial 
has been only recently made, the report being dated Febrnary 
4 last., nd signed by the well known e.xperts Erastus W. 
Smith, FredeIick Graff, and George H. Rpynolds, who, after 
long delty, were findly selected to make the official test. 
The contract provid�d that the competioion should take 
place at an average delivery of two millions of gallons in 
twenty· four hours. The head at trial was approximately 
eighty.eight feet. The tests were made of forty eight hours 
duration,and were apraTently conducted,with the exceptions 
to be noted, with the care and intelligence to be expected of 
experts of high professional standing. The engines were, 
however, not overhauled. nc.r were the boilers cleaned, as 
they should have belln to secure the most creditable reo 
sultP. The coal was not screened. The water supplied to 
the boilers was not measured, and no indicatrr cards seem to 
have been taken. Hence we are without any means ot judg. 
ing whether the extraordinary difference of efticiency was 
due to differences in boilers or in engines. It is not stated 
whether the engines ILnd pumps were examined to ascertain 
whether leakage occurred or not. The quantity of water 
delivered was, however, determined by weir measurement, 
which probably gave the means of ascertaining pump leak
age with sufficient precision. 

The results obtained are the following, when raising two 
million gallons: 
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of speed. and both were found ntisfactory. Both ellRinee ordinarily perceive any deep, dire, and hidden slgnilieatlon 
are stated by �he committee to be proportioned for a delivery underlying this very simple statement of fact. To the 
of hve million" of gallons in twenty. four hours, and they average intellect,it appears that a poor inventor comes before 
were both next tested under this higher load, and also at Congress and asks that body to rectify a mere clerical error 
their sloweet speeds, with results thus given: on the part of one of its officials, in order thILt he may receive 

TRIAL WITH 5.000.000 the small sum offered him as a reward for his labor and not 
SLOW SHRD TRIAL. OALS. DBLIVBRY. b d . ed f th th h th f d' l't' Corll •• WorthIngton Corll •• Wortnlngton e eprlv 0 e same roug e expenees 0 tp loue I 1-

TIme occnpled. honl'!l ................. 24 101< 5;1( 
. gation. He cannot afford to take the matter to the courts 

Head pumped al!'aln.t. Cect ....... 88.16 88'228 118'174 120'299 and wait for a decision, even if such were the proper cour�.e; 
Gallon. ral.ed per day ........... lH.747 80;;.917 4.88'l.516 5.2El!.168 but, armed with a written opinion of the Commissioner di. 
Coal con.nmed per 24 hra .• lb ....... 1.427 1425'75 1 . h' f . 1 Dnty. 100 lb •. coal. foot Iba ..... .8.487,8'1a [36,878.816 rect y 1D IS avor, sImp y requests our representatives to 
Co.t. per annnm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �.208.58 'l.m.50 quiet a legal quibble raised as to his undoubted right to his 
Revolution •• per mlnnte ........... 0'866 7 '81 2S'2S 47 '49 own,justly earned propprty. 

On the basis of these trials, an award is made by the com· But several acute and far reacLing minds in the House are 
mitteb of the full amount of contract price, thirty.four thou' not to be deluded by any such specious argument as this, it 
sand dollars, to Mr. Corliss. Two of the committee go still must be investigated and examined, over twelve columns of 
further than this, and recommend an additional gratuity of fine print in the Oongressional Record and some hours of 
twenty. one thousand dollars, in view of the" great range of valuable time. This is an attempt to embarrass the entire 
capacity" and" special adaptation" of the engine to the pe- agricultural population, to red uce the rural granger to penury 
culiar duty demanded of it. The third member demurs, and want; to impose a grinding monopoly on industry, no 
stating that he believes that "the contractOl has not accom' matter if it is through a little improvement on a well known 
plished anything valuable that he did not bind himself to machine, the whole patent right of which is to bring the 
do" by the terms of the contract, and that no " annud sav- inventor $15, 000. Besides, reason our astute legislators. this 
ing"-which was the cOI!dition of this extra compensation is not the hat case, or thb planer extension, or the sewing 
-has been shown. machine job. and there are no poor widows or lobby agents or 

We think this one of the most remarkable instances of in· other skilled talent to explain things to our satbfaction. It 
consilltent report that has ever come under our observation. i9 only a poor man who asks for his own; therefore we will 
A competitive trial shows an t;ngine, at average duty, to call his bill "dangerous legislation," assume(whether rightly 
have less than half the efficiency of aLother. At maximum or not) that his plLtent wound up on the 27th, and show that 
duty, where both engines should have done most creditable we are utt"rly opposed to Congressional extensions by con
work, and under which conditions the committee should sidering that he asks us for one, no matter whether the facts 
have carefully determined the duty, whatever the terms of substantiate the view or not; we will persistently perceive 
the contract, in order to obtain, in the oIlly satisfactory way, only the McCormick machines, even though they are not be
a knowledge of the real valne of the machinep, no duty test fore us and have nothing to do with the subject" so that we 
is made. At a minimum performance, one machine making can indulge in heroics over the vast amount paid by the 
but 0'866 revolutions (!) per minute, and the competing en· public for the same, and by this means we shall advertise 
gine 7'81, a duty test i8 made, and the results, which have ourselyes in the eyes of the peaple and glorify our nllmes 
not the slightest value as indicating their comparitive ef· before the SCIENTIFIC AME-RICAN an<i other journals that 
ficiencies, are placed on record. No marked superiority of make dieagreeable remarks about monopDly joiJs. 
either engine is shown in" adaptability" to the Holley sys· In the end, however: after these inger..ious special pleaders 
tem. No effort is made to determine how much of the as' had suggested enough buncombe and nonsense, had ques· 
tonishing difference noted is dUll to discrepancy in apportion. lioned and cross· questioned the suvporters of the mea.aure, 
ment of boiler power, although the committee notice and reo and mad 3 them state the c�se over nine. times, had wasted 
fer, in their report, to an excessive disproportion. Yet, des· hours of valuable time where minutes would have amply 
pite the terrible failure of the engine examined, the builder sufficed, pushing aside business of the highest importance, 
is not only given full contract price, but a majority of the the completion of which the country urgently requires: on a 
board of experts recommend the full amount of el-tra com· vote being taken the opposition were fortunately found in 
pensation which was to be allowed if any 8.lIllual saving was the minority, and so the bill was passed. 
found to be effected, etc. ••• ' • 

We cannot believe that the triaJs were conducted as they DANGERS OF NURSERY EXPLOSIVES. 

should have been, for such lolw duty can hardly be given Recently, in this city, the front of a roy store on Broadway 
where there is not something very wrong in the condition or was blown out, and several persons ba.·l1y injured, by the 
in thfl management of the engine. Even the rerformance of explosion of percussion wafers-bits of pap€.r having a small 
the PettacoUilett engine is lower than should have been ex· quantity of eXJ>losive material upon th"m. The wafers were 
pected. Comparlng it. 113,000,000 duty with the 70,000,000 used for firing off toys termed" parlor artillery. " The toy 
reported of the little Worthington engine at Phrenixville, or consists of a small barrel provided with a hammer, under 
with the eplendid work done by the Leavitt engine at Lynn, which the wafer is fired, a ball of rubber being thrown out 
MB.8II. (103,000.000), all given by Meesu. Worthen, Hoadley, of the barrel on pulling the trigger. 
Kirkwood, Hermany, and Davis, we must believe that The sale of expl03ive toys, no m�tter in what form they 
something went decidedly wrong at Providence. We hope may appear, should be disco1.l.ra.ged. We have seen children 
to hear of a new and a more satisfactory trial, in which the severely burn3ll by the apparently harmless �ul1ing crack
real value of both engines will be brought out by more care- ers, through accidental explosion. Explosives have no place 
ful management on the side of their constructors, and shown in the nursery. 
by some expert of established reputation, who will be dis· ••••• 

posed to do the work in such a manner that the real merit of 
the competing machines will be ascertained, and who will 
make a just award without fear or favor. 

We cannot feel that, in the present case, either construc
tors or experts have done themselves ful \ j us�ice. The former 
are well known throughout the country as experienced and 
akillful mechaniCll, and the latter are fqually well known 8S 
experts of uhimpeachable high character, personally and 
prole,ssionally. We should feel much regret if the one 
party ahould suffer in consequence of miamanagemllnt on 
the part of their subordinates, or if the other Rhould be in· 
jured by an evident excess of charity. 

--------------.� . . �, .. -------------

A CONGRESSIONAL PATENT DISCUSSION 

On the 28th day of June, 1859, McClintock Young ob· 
talned a patent for an improvement in harvellting machinep, 
which. under the law then in force, expired fourteen years 
from that date. The patentee then had the right to apply 
for an extension of seven years, which privilege he exercised 
six months previous to the expiration of his time. The case 
lay in the Patent Offico until the 27th of June, 1873, when 
the Acting Commissioner was asked to prant the extension, 
the matter having boen lully adjudicated to that effect. The 
official postponed his decision until the arIlval of the Com
missioner, who, returning on the 28th, signed and is�ued the 
necessary documents. Young then sold his extension to 
McCormick, to whom the original patent had been assigned 
for $10,000, for an additional sum of $5,000; but before the 
lattu consideration was paid, some lawyers raised the ques
tion as to the validity of the extension, on the ground that 
the patent expired on June27, and that the extension should 
have been all of that date instead as of the following day. 

AlIIERICAN SODA. 

One hundred and eighteen thouand tuns of crude soda at 
fifty dollars per tun is reported as about the annual impor
tation of this ealt, used, a.a our readers know, in the manu
facture of soap, glus, and other articles of general con
sumption. This will convey some idea of the importance of 
the �eat and wonderful natural deposits of carbonate of 
soda, which have been found in the West, six hundred wiles 
beyond Omaha, and forty miles north of the Union Pacific 
Raihvay. Deposits of soda are here found in all stages and 
conditions. In some case�, alkaline lakes are encountered, 
the water saturated with the carbonate. Olle especial de
posit, of many acres in extent, consists of a crust ot carbon
ate of soda more than six feet deep. under which is a IItrong 
alkaline liquid. This great deposit lies there, waiting for 
people to come and take it away. In quantity there is 
enough to supply the wants of the world for an age. In 
q uaJity it is supeJior to the crude article now manufactured, 
as it contains twenty per cent more of carbonate of soda; 
while in cost it is very cbeap, as it may be delivered in New 
York, when the railway to the deposits is opened, for thirty 
(Iollars per tun. The soda trade is evidently destined to 
change. Instead of employing vesee1s to bring the product 
here, we shall soon fill them with improved cargoet; of the 
article to go abroad. 

------------.. � .. �, .. ------------

THE GREAT LAVA FLOOD OF OREGON. 

CorU •• engIne. WorthIngton dnplex. Under the law no extension could be granted after the expi-

Professor Joseph LeCDnte, ot tbe University of Calilornia 
contributes to the American Journal of Science and Art8 the 
results of ob,ervations made by him during a geological tour 
in Eastern and Central Oregon. He states that proba bly the 
most extraordinary lava Hood that ever occurred once cov
ered thQ greater portion of Northern California. and N orth
we�tern Nevada, nearly tbe whole of Oregon, Washington, 
and Idaho, and ran far into Montana on the east, and British 
Columbia on the north. Derived from streams originating 
in fis!urell in the Coast, Cdscade and Blue Ranges, it covered 
an area of 300,000 square miles to an average thickness of 
2,000 feet. The whole Cascade ruge is composed of lava, 
tier upon tier from top to bottom, forming a depth in some 
places of 4,000 feet. The order of events which occlUred bl 
the region of the Columbia river ia ,raphica1l1 depicted 

TIme .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  48 hr •. SO mIn. (!,�9r.
,
� 0 t

m
ee
ln
t.· ration of thE! original patent, and hence the point at iesue Head pumped agaln.t .................... SS·288Heet. u, 'D 

Gallon. per twentv·four hour .......... 2,051,563 1.992.619 arose, whether or not the sllme occurred on June 27 or June 
Leakage of pump •• per c�nt ............. S·36 2'51 28. The Commissioner held that June 28 was the proper 
Coal u.ed. pound ......................... 1l.IOJ 5.686 date; but in order to avoid litigation, a bill was recently in. Ashe. Calling througb graIn. pound •.. 1,028 486· 
Gallon. ral.ed. per ponnd of coal ...... S4:j'19 eSll'l17 troduced in the House of Represel!.tatives to remove all doubts 
COlt coal per year, at tbl. rate ......... 17.852'00 18.650'00 on the lIubject and to confirm the validity of the extension 
D:ty, dne pre •• ure noted. t oot ponnd. 25,865,nO 58.528,210 by giving to it the same binding effect as though it had been 

actnal, by delivery ................ 26.170,281 SO,51t.9M signed by the Commissioner on June 27, 1873. 
Both engines were tested lor adaptability to varying :rate.· We hardly think that the moat penetrating scrutbly would 
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and the writer gives with considerable detail the natural 
phenomena which lead him to the conclusion that the 10-
eallty was a forest, probably a valley overgrown with coni
fers and oak!!. The subsoil of this iorest was a coarse 
blmlder or drift. By excess of water, either by flood or 
changes of level, the trees were in time killed, their leaves 
shed and buried in the mud and their trunks rotted to 

they breathe ia 0001, and warmth is applied to their limbs, 
but not so much to the booy, they certainly grow faster. 

The blood is necessary to the production of nerve force 
itself, but oxygen alone can supply some power. Strych
nin has also a remarkable effect. The influence of the will 
is very slight, and this is a wise provision of Nature to pre· 
vent foolish waste. Dr. Sequard considers that moderate 

stumps. Then a tumultuous and rapid deposit of coarse exercise will lead to a production of nerve force and facili· 
drift, containing drift wood, covered up the forest ground tate the employment of our brain power: but there is no 
and the still remaining stumps to the depth of perhaps sev· question that if we draw away more ot the nerve force from 
eraI hundred feet, the surface thus formed eventually be- our system than can be reproduced in a given tin.�, if we 
coming eroded into hills and dales. Over a long period fol· walk very fast, for instance, for five or six hours. we become 
lowing came the outbursts of lava in successive flows, with unfitted for mental work. We are weakened in every organ 
the silicification of the wood, and the cementation of the depending upon nervous force, the healt and the lungs es
drift by the percolation of hot alkaline waters containing pecially, and hence it appears that the same focus supplies 
silica, as happens so commonly in sub·lava drifts. Finally the force both for physical and meutal action. The power 
succeeded the process of erosion by which the present stream is distributed as is galvanism on a cylinder; and if a cause 
channels, whether main or tributll.ry, have been cut to their operates to divide the system into halves, each half Las only 
enormous depth. the amount of nerve force it had before. The fact of our 

In referring to the age of the Cascade range, Professor Le really having two brains is no objection to the uniiy of the 
Conte concludes that it was first born of the sea, by hori- forole, because every part of our nervous system is in cloee 
zontal washing and vertical swelling, probably at the eDd. i!ommunication. We cannot touch a part of the skin or any 
of the j uraHsic, though only as a low range, continuing the other portion of the organization without producing a com
sierra northward; its subsequent increase took place at the motion all over the nervous system. 
end of the miocene, by the outpouring of the great lava Excitability and nerve force are two very distinct things. 
flood above described. Strong persons will generally not be moved by the' former 

______ ......... ,... cause, while on the contrary persons who have but little 
SCIENTIFLC RESULTS OF THE POLARIS EXPEDITION. nerve force will react under it, however slight, without giv

The report or the voyage of the Polaris, now issuing from 
the Government printing office, contains a memorandum by 
Dr. Bessel on the scientific results and discoveries of the ex-
pedition. Large numbers of astronomical observations were 
made, but the records were all lost, with the exception of a 
few of little value. Soundings were taken along the coast 
of Grinnell Land, which proved that the hundred fathom line 
follows the coast at a distance of a bout fifteen miles from 
Smith's Sound. One of the caRts brought up an organi8m of 
still lower type than the batltybiu8 discovered by the English 
dredging exposition. It was called the protobathybiua robe-
8onii. The aurora was frequently observed, but it never 
appeared with sufficient brilliancy to produce a spectrum. 
The most careful examinations failed to show any elec
tricity in the atmosphere. The land was covered by drift, 
the main lin'l of which, indicating its motion, runs from 
north to south. 

. 

Although the details of the discoveries are very meager
and, owing to the loss of specimens as well as records, no
thing can be done to amplify them-Dr. Bessel believes 
that tbe voyage hilS not been without re�ults of the highest 
importance. The�e he @ummarizes as, first, the fact that the 
Polaris rEached 82° 16' N., a higher latitude than has been 
attained by any other ship; second, the navigability of Ken 
nedy Cbannel bas been proved beyond a doubt; third, up
waxd or 700 miles of Coa�t line have been dlscov!lred and 

ing the mind time to think what i� is. In health, nervous 
power and electricity are both present, but they are clearly 
not the same; for the speed of tbe former is only from 80 to 
200 feet per second, while the latter travels a distance thou· 
sands of times greater. There are two gteat influences of 
nerve force, the production of activity either normal or mor· 
bid, and the cessation of the same. The brothers Weber 
discovered that when the big nerve in the neck which goes 
to the heart is g&1vanized, the organ stops passively and not 
actively as do th'l musclelil of the arm when similarly in
fluenced. It is believed that all such phenomena occur 
through the same mechanism. An irritation starts from a 
part which can convey nervous force, and the latter,reaching 
the cells or gray matter which were active,immediately stops 
them. Dr. Waller has found that, by pressing the same 
nerve, called the par fJagum, that the motion of the heart is 
arrested to a certain extent, and relief afforded in cases of 
headaches, neuralgia, and similar maladies. 

Dr. Sequard says that experiment has shown that there ii 
much greater vitality in animals in America than in Europe. 
Peep Ie can withstand more terrible inj uries, and ttle animals 
of this continent seem to have a less tendency to death by 
hremorrhage than those across the Atlantic. In addition to 
those already cited, there are many other causes which will 
often IItOP the heart's action; a severe blow on the abdomen, 
a sudden douche of cold water, cllloroform,and carbonic acid 
in the larynx are cited as examples. Galvanization of the surveyed; and fourth, the insularity of Greenland has been cervical sympathetiCH, oft.en resorted by physicians as a cure demonstrated. for heedache is very dangerous for a similar reason. 

• ••• • There is no doubt that the tespirP.tory movements are all 
NERVE FORCE. due to the activity of cells of gray matter, just as the move-

Dr. Brown Sequard is delivering, in BostO'Il, a courlle of 
lectures on a topic regarding wbich little is positively 
known to the world in general. and wbich, so far as po!>ular 
ideas are concerned, is so enshrouded with fogs of ani mal 
magnetism, electro-biology, power of the will, psychic 
power, and kindred theories, tbat there are few who can 
definitely and clearly lay down the certain facts which 
modern investigation has proved to be Irue. There are not 
probably many physicians who have cade the matter one of 
such d�ep and extensive research as has Dr. Sequard; and 
hence the discourses and opinions emanating from so high 
an authority are especililly welcome, and the very curious 
and inetructive information contained in them will, from the 
very circumstance of its being so little understood, have the 
additional charm or new revelations in science: 

ments of the heart are; the ceUs of gray matter,as regards res 
piration, being placed on the base of the brain and in a part of 
the spinal cord. The same nerve, the par fJagum,which goes 
to the heart, has a set or fibers which,instead of going down, 
go upward and toward those cells of gray matter in the base 
of the brain and spinal cord. So that if you divide the par 
1Jagum, having one hand by which you can act on the heart, 
and another by which you can act on the brain, you can at 
will, at one moment, stop the heart's action, and in another 
stop the respiratory mOVAments. The stopping of the res
piratory movement is very peculiar, and two kinds of fiben 
are able to do it. One goes to the larynx, acting by the 
superior laryngeal nerve, and acts by the cessation of t�e 
diaphragm, which is a musclA of the chest. The other need 
not here be described. Respiration can also be stopped by 
carbonic acid in the larynx. Palpitation of the heart may 
be diminished by breathing in forcibly as much air as possi
b�e. In health, therefore, every act of breathing is a modera
tion of the heart's action. The morbid phenomenon of res

iration can also be stopped by the influence of arrest. 
Coughing, for instance, can be stopped by pressing on the 

nerves of the lip in the neighborhood of the nose. A pres
sure there may prevent a cough when it is beginning. 
Sneezing may be stopped by the same mechanism. Pressing 
also in the neighborhood of the ear, right in front of the 
ear,may stop coughing. It is so als') for hiccough, but much 
less so than for sneezing or coughing. Pressing very hard 
on the top of the mouth inside is also a means of stopping 
coughing. And the will has immense power there. There 
was a French soldier who used to say, whenever he en
tered the wards of his hospital, "the first patient who 
coughs here will be deprived of food today." It was ex
ceedingly rare that a patient coughed then. 

.'.'�'4.�--------__ 
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powder. Professor Tyndall embarked aboard a small 
steamer, which, under his direction, was moved from point 
te point from the locality of the sounding instruments, South 
Foreland Cliff, near Dover. Tbe observations were carried 
on over several days, with varying results, some of which 
the investigator found himself at a loss to explain. Thus, 
on one day the distance at which the sound could be heard 
was 5� miles; on the next day, 10 miles. The former day 
the wind was in the direction of the sound; on the latter, 
the wind was opposed. Again, on another occasion it was 
noted that the soundB were-not impaired during the contin
uance of rain; though this state or the atmosphere, accord
ing to expressed opinions, should have deadened them. A 
clear atmosphere has beeu. extolled as the best for sound; 
but the noise of the horns, says Professor Tyndall, was 
heard 121 miles dead to windward of the cliff, and while 
the latter was obscured by a thick haze. It was a curious 
and incomprehensible fact that, under these conditions, the 
sound ranged at least twice as far as it had done on days 
when neither haze nor wind was there to interfere with it. 
To add to the perplexity of the investigator, sublilequently 
to the observation of the above phenomena, on a perfectly 
bright, clear day, with smooth sea and no wind. not a vestige 
of sound of either horn, whistle, or gun could be detected at 
a distance of two miles. He. says he stood" amazed and 
confounded," for he saw no palpable clue to the solution of 
the problem. It was a case wbere one's senses are of no 
use, where they and 8.il tbe philosophical instruments in the 
world cannot �e of the least aesistance. How, then, is it to 
be answered? Thele is the least shade of exultntion in Pro
fessor Tyndall's crisp sentencl'ls when he announces that by 
the scientific use of the imagination-a process or reasoning 
of which he is the firmest advocate, although many have 
deemed his masterly treatise on the �ubject loose and illogi
cal-he was led to a satisfactory explanation. His mind 
sets itself at work. Sulphur, reasons he, is' exceedingly 
transparent to radiant heat, whereas the ordinary brimstone 
�f commerce is highly impervil)us to it. Why? Because 
the brimstone does not possess tbe molecular continuity of 
the crystal, but is a mere aggregate of minute grains, not in 
perfect optical contact with each otber. When this is the 
case, a portion of the heat is always reflected on entering 
and quitting the grains. Hence. when the grains are mi:lUte 
and numerous, this reflection is so often rt'peated that the 
hed is entir'lly waBted before it can plunge to any depth in 
the substance. A snowball is nut optically continuous ice, 
but an aggregate or grains of ice; and the light which falls 
upon the snow, being retiected at the limiting surfaces of the 
snow granules, fails to penetrate the snow to any depth. 
Thus, by the mixture of air and ice-two t.ransparent sub
stances-we produce a substance neuly as impervious to 
light as a really opaque one. And this is equally true of 
foam, clouds, and all tranpparent substances in powder. 
But to proceed further. Humboldt, in hiB observation of the 
falls of the Orinoco, found that the noise was three times 
louder by night than by day. Tbe plaiu between him and 
the water consisted of grass and rock intermingled. In the 
heat of the day, the temperature of the rock was 30° higher 
than by night. Hence, he inferred that over every heated 
rock rose a column of air rarefied by heat, and he ascribed 
the deadening of the sound to the retiec\ions which it en· 
dured at the limiting surfaces of the denser and rarer air. 
Thus he proved that a non-homogeneous atmosphere is un
favorable to the transmission of s:lUnd. 

Professor Tyndall saYII that, aB he' thus reasoned and 
stood on the deck or the steamer pondering the question of 
what could so destroy the atmosphere' over a calm sea as 
to enable it to quench in so short a distance so vast a body 
of sounds, he became conscious of the exceeding power of 
the sun beating against his back and heating nen objects. 
Here was a clue, and tbe rapidity with which he followed it 
is well shown in the short, terse sentences which sum up a 
complete explanation of the mystery. "Beams of equal 
power," eays the Professor, "were falling on tbe sea, and 
must have produced copious evaporation. That the vapor 
generated should so rise and mingle with the air as to form 
an absolutely homogeneous mixture, I considered in the hig h
est degree improbable. It would be sure, I thought, to 
streak and mottle the atmosphere with spaces in which the 

ir would be, in different degrees, saturated or, it might be, 
isplaced by the vapor. At the limiting surfaces of these 

l'\Jacep, though invisible, we should have the conditions 
Qecellsary to the production of partial echoes and the conse
quent waste of sound." 

There are two elewents in the nervous system, which, 
united together,are nevertheless absolutt'ly distinct. One is 
the nerve cell with its filaments or prolongations, the other 
the fibers. Within the nervous centers, that i8, the brain and 
spinal cord. there is but olle of these fibers united with the 
cells. In other rarts of the body there are cells which have 
two real fibers stnting from them, besides the ramification8. 
Produced in these elements is the force which manifest 
itself in nervous actions, but it is proved that lj.ervous for 
can nevertheless exist without the elements. In some 10"," 
forms of creation, there are tissues which do not represent a1 
all the known elements of the nervous �ystem, and b 
disease the latter organization in man may be trans forme 
beyond recognition, and yet the nervous'force still manifest 
itself. There is no likelihood, however; that nervous force 
can show it�elf outside the boundaries of the system, no 
facts in proof of fluch an idea and hence at the very outset, 
Dr. Bequard deLls a crushing blow at the fundamental theo
ries of animal magnetism. The transformation of nervous 
into motor or other forces is, howevll.r, possible, and is con
stantly exemplified in the actions of our bodies. Certain 
animals evolve light 85 a transformation of the force, others 
electricity; and Dr. Sequard tells us that, in severe cases of 
consumption, patients in a high state of nervousness evolve 
visible illumination from the lungs. The chemical changes 
occurring in the body take pla.ce under this influence; there 
seems to be, although the circumstance is not deanitely de
cided, a transformation or light, acting upon the retina, into 
nervous force, and motion such as shampooing or kneading . 
of the limbs all increases its quantity, as does also heat. 
The applicati::m or heat to children, the lecturar considered, 
I exceedingly ulieful to help their development. If the air 

, Following up this mental conclusion with experimental 
iest, it was found fully verified. A cloud coming b efore the 
ilUn checked the proQuction of vapor BO that sounds, before 
inaudible at three miles distance became clearly heard. 
. Again, as the sun went down, the signals became louder and 
further reco;;nized to such an extent, it is stated, that at 6 
P.M. the Bound had risen to more than frJrtyfold the inten
sity which it possessed at 2 in the alternoon. And thus, by 
a simple use of the imagination; by conceiving of a state of 
nature which the senses could not indicate, tbe investigator Professor Tyndall, in the course or a recent investigation was led to a rtlsult su!ceptible of the clilarest material proof. into the performance of the signals which, by loud sounds • '.' • 

audible at considerable distance8, serve to. warn vessels ap- TAKE CARE OF THE MATCHEB.-A Great Barrington (Ma�s.) 
proaching dangerous COlLsts during foggy weather, has been merchant fOlmd a box of parlor matches on the store floor the 
led not only to the determination of some important facts other morning, which had been knocked off the shelf bye. rat 
regarding the acoustic transparency and opacity of the at- or mouse overnight. On opening the box the discovery was 
mosphere, but to the Ii)l:emplification of how the imaginat!on made t11at by the cJncussion every m&tch in the box had been 
may be scientifically employed in the solution of apparently lighted, and the wood of which they were made was chaued 
unanswera')le problems. The sound producing app'l.ratu8 and turned brown. Fortunately the box wa! so ti&,ht as to 
consisted in two large brass trumpets, 11 feet long and blown· smother the fire, and no harm resulted. It was a narrow es
by an air pressure of 18 pounds, two locomotive whistles, cape; and if a fire had taken place, its cause would have beel' 
and an 18 pounder gun fired with a 8 pound charge of a perpetual mystery. 
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